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Staying Connected
As I sit down to write this message, millions of BlackBerrys are suffering

through a network outage and iPhone users are frustrated by error messages
while updating their devices’ operating system. While it is hard for me to re-

call, there was a time when we did not rely so heavily upon e-mail, the Internet and
mobile devices, a time on which Debbie Carter eloquently reflected in last month’s
issue of Quorum. 

The times have changed and the manner in which we communicate and obtain
information has evolved as well. As much as I say I would like to turn off my cell
phone and power down my computer, there is no denying that I can’t imagine a life
without technology and it’s likely a large component of our membership feel the
same way. Washington Metropolitan Chapter Community Associations Institute 
recently conducted a survey—an electronic survey of course—and more than 57
percent of survey respondents selected e-mail as the primary means by which they
would prefer to receive information from the organization. Our membership is 
using social media, too—55 percent of survey respondents indicated that they cur-
rently use Facebook, while close to 45 percent use LinkedIn. 

In the coming months, you’ll notice WMCCAI is making a concerted effort to keep
up with the evolving communication landscape. We’re partnering with Naylor LLC to
modify our existing biweekly e-newsletter and develop an online service directory
that will replace the association’s previous annual directory. The e-newsletter provides
members with crucial industry and organizational information while offering business
partner and management company members a great new marketing opportunity. The
online service directory lists all WMCCAI member management companies and busi-
ness partners. Offering easier searches and more functionality, the new directory will
serve as a more effective resource for members and nonmember buyers and will be a
more effective marketing opportunity for members only. 

Additionally, WMCCAI is establishing a social media presence. The chapter’s
board of directors has approved social media policies and procedures and we are
currently developing Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter accounts. WMCCAI’s social
media efforts will not replace any existing communication vehicles, but rather 
will be used as means to enhance current communication, provide a forum for
WMCCAI members to better connect and also to attract potential new members. 

While we’re excited to use new technology to enhance our communication with
and between our members, it’s important to note that good old-fashioned in-person
communication can never be replaced. To that end, please be sure to get yourself reg-
istered for the year’s remaining events—the Nov. 12th Annual Dinner and Dec. 12th
Holiday Party. Dedicating time to the chapter as a committee member is one of the
best ways to foster lasting relationships—you’ll have a great opportunity to learn how
you may get involved at Jump Start January, Jan. 9, 2012. The special events commit-
tee has already lined up a great Jump Start speaker in Charles Marshall, one of the
country’s top comedic motivators. He’ll examine common business blunders 
and questionable customer service practices, taking a look at what makes good cus-
tomer service work and what makes bad customer service disastrous. So, log into
your electronic device of choice and register today.

from
 the executive director

Sarah A. Patterson
Sarah A. Patterson, as the chapter’s executive director, is responsible
for implementing the organization’s mission and goals and managing
its staff. She is a graduate of the State University of New York at New
Paltz where she earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in communications
with a concentration in public relations. Patterson assumed the role of
executive director in August 2007.
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Reader comments and suggestions are welcome.
Address your comments to: 
Quorum
7600 Leesburg Pike, Suite 100 West
Falls Church, VA 22043

We also wel come ar ti cle sub mis sions from
our  members. For author guide lines, call
(703) 750-3644 or e-mail
publications@caidc.org. 
Articles may be edited for length and clarity.
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Nagle & Zaller PC
Premier Aquatics Inc.

Flags
Palmer Brothers Painting and General
Contracting

Carts
TWC Services LLC

Closest to the Keg
Advanced Window Inc.

Closest to the Pin
Acadia Windows & Doors Inc.

Beat the Amateur
Caldwell & Gregory Inc.

19th Hole
Palmer Brothers Painting and General
Contracting
Community Landscape Services

Emcee/Registration
Smartstreet, A Division of RBC Bank

Environment Watch
AAA Recycling & Trash Removal Services

Hole in One
Purofirst of Metropolitan Washington

Lunch
Belfor Property Restoration
Clean Advantage Corporation

Photography
Minkoff Company Inc.

Scorecard
Reston Painting Company

Longest Drive
C & C Complete Services LLC

Hole Sponsors
BB&T Association Services
Benjamin Moore Paint and Company

Falcon Engineering, Architecture & Energy
Consulting
Kolb Electric Inc.
McFall & Berry Landscape Management Inc.
Nova Painting Company
PSI Property Services
Ted Ross Consulting LLC

Mulligans & Tosses
Sequoia Management Company Inc., AAMC

Players Gift
Griffin-Owens Insurance Agency
Goodie Bags
Complete Landscaping Service
Toepfer Construction Company
Tasco Water Works Inc.

Reception Sponsors
Acadia Windows and Doors
Belfor Property Restoration
Community Management Corporation, AAMC
Goldklang Group CPAs PC
Legum & Norman Inc., AAMC
Lerch, Early & Brewer, Chartered
Metro Engineering Services
McFall & Berry Landscape Management Inc.
Thomas Downey Ltd.

2011 Annual Golf Classic Door Prize Donors
American Disposal Services
BB&T Association Services
Belfor Property Restoration
CMR Alliance LLC
CSG Engineering and Technical Consultants
Great American Restaurants
Griffin-Owens Insurance Agency
Manganaro Midatlantic LLC
Old Hickory Golf Club
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TWC Services LLC
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es The WMCCAI Annual Golf Classic,
held Sept. 22, at The Old Hickory Golf
Club in Woodbridge, Va., hosted 128
golfers for a day of fun, networking and
games. Attendees competed in numer-
ous competitions, including longest
drive, closest to the keg, closest to the
pin, beat the amateur and hole-in-one
contests. Additionally, after a long day of
golf, attendees enjoyed a networking re-
ception in the beautiful Old Hickory
Club House. Players and guests enjoyed
great food and several lucky attendees
walked away with great door prizes.

Despite being overcast, it was a beau-
tiful day to be out on the course. Volun-
teers proved an enormous help in
servicing the beverage carts, helping
with registration, assisting golfers on the
course and taking pictures. The chapter
thanks the Golf Committee for all of its
hard work in putting on such a success-
ful event. We would also like to thank
our sponsors for their continued sup-
port. And finally, thank you to all who
participated and made this year’s event a
success.

EVENT RECAP

Swinging Good Time

Photos by Jennifer
Jones/WMCCAI

2011 Annual Golf Classic Sponsors
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Welcome New Members
WMCCAI proudly welcomes the following members who joined
the chapter in September 2011.

Community Association Volunteer Leaders from the Following
Associations 
Harbour Square Owners Inc. 
Residences at Brambleton II Unit Owners Association 
Webber Springs Owners Association Inc. 
The WestLee Condominium

Individual Managers
Jessica Wood, CMCA, Clagett Management Inc.
Jen Ann Santiago, GHA Community Management LLC, AAMC
Omar Garcia-Meza, Lafayette Park Condominium Association
Marion Wood, Lake Ridge Parks & Recreation Association
Justin Fritzius, Loudoun Management Associates Inc.
Kylie Walters, Sequoia Management Company Inc., AAMC
Heidy Bitter, Small Community Specialist LLC
John Termini 

Business Partners 
Cavanaugh & Company PLLC
Taylor Construction/Remodeling Inc.

chapter new
s | headlines

Joseph D. Douglass, ESQ., CCAL

1025 Connecticut Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
Phone: (202) 659-6800
Fax: (202) 327-6179 
E-mail: jdouglass@wtplaw.com
Edward J. O’Connell, III, ESQ.
3190 Fairview Park Drive, Suite 300 
Falls Church, VA 22042
Phone: (703) 280-9260
Fax: (703) 280-8944 
E-mail: eoconnell@wtplaw.com
Website: www.wtplaw.com 

Year Established or Incorporated: 1933 

CAI Member Since: 1991 

Certificate of Insurance: N/A 

Bonded: N/A

Areas you serve: Virginia, Maryland, the District of
Columbia and Delaware 

Corporate Associations: N/A

C H A P T E R  B E N E F A C T O R

Whiteford, Taylor & Preston LLP
Services Provided: As a leading law firm with offices in Washington,
D.C., Maryland, Northern Virginia and Delaware, we provide legal advice
and representation to community associations, individuals and busi-
nesses of all types throughout the region.

Licenses Held: Our attorneys are admitted to practice before the state
and federal courts of Maryland, Virginia, the District of Columbia,
Delaware and a number of other states.

Company Philosophy: Identifying and solving legal problems early and
cost-effectively requires a close, collaborative relationship between attor-
ney and client. To foster that relationship, we stress responsiveness and
open communication. In serving our community association clients, we
draw upon our firm’s unparalleled depth and breadth of experience in
community association law and in all other areas of law affecting com-
munity associations.

EVENT RECAP

Transitioning on
the Menu

Washington Metropolitan Chapter Community Asso-
ciations Institute’s hosted its second education lunch-
eon of the year for professional managers focusing on
Successful Transition Sept. 27. More than 30 managers
and business partners enjoyed a lunch at Ruth’s Chris
Steak House in Bethesda, Md., and learned about tran-
sitioning communities.

The session was presented by Jerry Berman, CMCA,
Community Management Corporation, AAMC; Joe
Douglass, ESQ., CCAL, Whiteford, Taylor and Preston
LLP; and Nick Mazzarella, MBA, LSM, PCAM, Commu-
nity Management Corporation, AAMC. A special
thanks goes out to the Education Committee who
worked to put the program together. 

Thank you to our sponsors: the Platinum sponsor for
this program was RiteTech LLC and the Gold spon-
sors were C & C Complete Services LLC; Falcon Engi-
neering, Architecture & Energy Consulting; Purofirst of
Metropolitan Washington; and Winkler Pool Manage-
ment Inc. Without their generous support, we would
not be able to put on such great programs.
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For more information on WMCCAI meetings or upcoming events, contact the chapter office at (703) 750-3644, e-mail
info@caidc.org or visit www.caidc.org.
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Virginia Common-Interest
Community Education
Seminar
7-9 p.m.
Fairfax County Government Center Board Audito-
rium
12000 Government Center Parkway
Fairfax, Va.

Free Event

Industry leaders will discuss how recent legislation and pending regulations affect
common-interest communities, board members and managers. Key topics to be
addressed:
8 Common Interest Community Ombudsman 
8 Homeowner Complaint Process 
8 Management Company Licensing 
8 Manager Certification

This course counts for two continuing education units toward earning 
your PCAM designation and maintaining your CMCA certification and AMS
designation.

NOVEMBER 7

Annual Awards Dinner
6-11 p.m.
Hilton Rockville Hotel
1750 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Md.

Event Fees:
Member $ 150
Nonmember $ 225
Table of 10 $1,500

Walk into the Hilton Rockville Hotel and feel as though you are spending A Night
in Casablanca. This year’s Annual Awards Dinner will transport guests to Morocco.
The event will include a cocktail hour, a formal dinner, awards ceremony and con-
clude with after-dinner networking. While this event has many great extras, the fo-
cus of the evening will be on recognizing those individuals who have made and
continue to make WMCCAI one of the leading Community Associations Institute
chapters. There will be several awards presented throughout the evening, which in-
clude Volunteer of the Year, Committee Chair of the Year and Educator of the Year.
Also recognized will be those volunteers who are Rising Stars, Public Advocates
and the results of board of directors election will be announced.

The chapter is seeking sponsors to help make the night as memorable as Rick’s
Café Américain. Contact the chapter at (703) 750-3644 or e-mail
programs@caidc.org for more information.

NOVEMBER 12

Annual Holiday Party
4-8 p.m.
Bobby McKey’s Dueling Piano Bar
172 Fleet St. 
National Harbor, Md.

Event Fees:
                                  Before Nov. 11         After Nov. 11

Member                               $40                       $50
Nonmember                         $65                       $80

Join your industry colleagues and friends at the chapter’s 2011 Holiday Party at
Bobby McKey’s at the National Harbor, Md. The Holiday Party provides a great
opportunity to celebrate the year gone by, catch up with friends and colleagues dur-
ing the busy holiday season and make new business contacts at WMCCAI’s last
event of the year.

In keeping with its tradition of holiday giving, the chapter is collecting donations
at the party for children receiving medical treatment at the Children’s National
Medical Center in Washington, D.C. All attendees are asked to bring a new, un-
wrapped toy to the Holiday Party. If you cannot bring a new toy, the chapter is ac-
cepting $25 check donations, made payable to Children’s National Medical
Center/Dr. Bear’s Closet. Visit WMCCAI’s website, www.caidc.org, for online reg-
istration and to view a “toy wish list” from children at the Children’s National Med-
ical Center.

DECEMBER 12

Jump Start January
9 a.m.-12 p.m.
DoubleTree by Hilton Bethesda
8120 Wisconsin Ave. 
Bethesda, Md.

Event Fees:                              
                                  Before Dec. 16         After Dec. 16

Member                               $50 $60
Nonmember                         $75 $80
Leadership Rate                   $40 $40
Sponsors                              $45 $45

Gear up for 2012 by attending Jump Start January, the chapter’s kickoff event for
the new year that expertly merges networking, education and volunteerism. With
more than 300 attendees, Jump Start January is one of WMCCAI’s most popular,
well-attended events and a celebration of all that is possible for the chapter in the
year ahead. The event features an energetic networking breakfast, a keynote address
and a chapter committee trade show that showcases WMCCAI’s 10 committees.
Each component of Jump Start January offers tangible benefits for all attendees.

This event counts for one continuing education unit toward earning your PCAM
designation and maintaining your CMCA certification and AMS designation.

The event takes place from 9 a.m.-noon, with registration beginning at 8:30 a.m.
and includes a networking continental breakfast. Register online at www.caidc.org.

JANUARY 9
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The Virginia Municipal League (VML) has
awarded the City of Manassas the VML
President’s Award 2011 for its Neighbor-
hood Services revitalization projects, in-
cluding 1 By Youth, Week of Hope and
Neighborhood Improvement Circles.

The VML President’s Award is the most
prestigious award given by the Virginia
Municipal League, recognizing the best of
all candidates nominated in VML’s annual
achievement awards competition. The
award recognizes innovative problem-solv-
ing, excellence in management, increasing
citizen participation and reaching toward
higher service levels. 

In announcing the award, the judges
commented that the neighborhood devel-
opment and volunteerism described in
Manassas is a model for the future of sus-
tainable community and citizen-led neigh-
borhood improvement. It is through this
public recognition that all Virginia govern-
ments can share and learn from these
achievements.

Neighborhood Services Manager Kisha
Wilson-Sogunro, an AmeriCorps alumna
from Maryland and Utah, has led the
charge in making city government a cata-
lyst and partner for change. Sogunro has
engaged residents in innovative Neighbor-
hood Improvement Circles, moved them to
action with mobile, ready-to-go volunteer
“strike units” of the summer Week of Hope
program and sent 600 volunteers into one
neighborhood for one day with the massive
1 By Youth projects of Georgetown South
(2010) and Point of Woods (2011). 

The City of Manassas will be featured on
the cover of a fall issue of Virginia Town &
City, the magazine of the Virginia Munici-
pal League. The VML is a statewide, non-
profit, nonpartisan association of city, town
and county governments established in
1905 to improve and assist local govern-
ments through legislative advocacy, 

research, education and other services. The
membership includes all 39 cities in the
state, 156 towns and 10 counties. 

The President’s Award was presented to
City of Manassas officials at the VML Con-
ference Banquet, Oct. 4, at the Ramada
Plaza Richmond West in Henrico County,
Va. 

CFM Management Services, AAMC is
pleased to announce that Wanda Peed-
Erion has joined our management team.
With more than 29 years of experience

in the management industry and having
served as a vice president and controller,
Peed-Erion’s experience and expertise is
a welcome addition to the superb staff

here at CFM. Peed-Erion is a graduate
of Wheeling College and is a Certified
Public Accountant.

Peed-Erion Joins CFM 
Management Services

Got News? Send your updates to Quorum, “People & Places,” by e-mailing publications@caidc.org, faxing (703) 941-1740 or mailing Editor of Quorum
Magazine, WMCCAI, 7600 Leesburg Pike, Suite 100 West, Falls Church, VA 22043.

City of Manassas Receives 
VML President’s Award 

Photo by Dave Parsons  On Oct. 4 in Richmond, the City of Manassas was awarded the Virginia
Municipal League’s prestigious President’s Award for its Neighborhood Revitalization Projects over
the past five years. Representing Manassas and the city’s community partners and volunteers,
from left, Round Community resident Robert Punihaole, Weems Community resident Cindy
Brookshire, Baldwin Community resident Jose Paiz, Council Member Sheryl Bass, Neighborhood
Services Manager Kisha Wilson-Sogunro, Mark Olsen, president, Historic Manassas Inc. and
owner of Olde Towne Landscaping; Traci DeGroat, executive director of Habitat for Humanity,
Prince William County, Manassas and Manassas Park; Manassas Mayor Harry J. Parrish II and
City Manager Lawrence D. Hughes. 
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The advisory board for the Virginia Tech Residential Proper-
ty Management (RPM) Program has added a new partner—
Community Associations Institute (CAI).

Virginia Tech’s program has raised the profile of the prop-
erty management profession by offering the nation’s first uni-
versity-based degree and has served as a model for several
colleges and universities that have developed similar pro-
grams. The program remains one of the most respected in
the nation, with students going on to become valued profes-
sionals in the property management field.

Although similar in many ways, there are substantive dif-
ferences between property management—for apartment
communities and commercial properties—and community
management for homeowners associations, condominiums
and other planned communities.

CAI leaders point out that there is significant crossover in
the skills and knowledge base required for apartment and
commercial property managers and professionals who man-
age community associations.

CAI is uniquely qualified to provide curriculum support,
since the organization has provided education, training and

professional credentials to thousands of community man-
agers in the United States and overseas. CAI credentials in-
clude the Association Management Specialist (AMS) and
Professional Community Association Manager (PCAM)
designations, the latter being the pinnacle of achievement in
the community association management business.

CAI’s sister organization, the National Board of Certifica-
tion for Community Association Managers (NBC-CAM),
awards the Certified Manager of Community Associations
(CMCA), which has been earned by more than 10,000 man-
agers. The CMCA is the first step for community managers
who want to position themselves for long-term success and
achievement in community management.

The Virginia Tech RPM program provides rigorous training
to students to prepare them for the demands of residential
property management. Among the requirements, all students
must complete at least one internship with a multifamily man-
agement company and complete the National Apartment As-
sociation’s Certified Apartment Manager (CAM) exam. For
more information on the Virginia Tech program, visit
www.vt.edu and type AHRM in the search box. 

CAI Joins Virginia Tech Advisory Board 

Three Washington Metropolitan Chapter Community Associations Institute
members have been elected to CAI membership representation groups for
two-year terms beginning Jan. 1, 2012.

They include Dee Dee Blizard, CMCA, AMS, PCAM, Management Resource
Center, Beltsville, Md., to the Association of Professional Community Man-
agers (APCM) Board, Doug White, Thomas Downey Ltd., Alexandria, Va., to
the Business Partners Council; and John S. Tomko Jr., MBA, CMCA, Alexandria,
Va., to the Community Association Volunteers Committee.

Three to Serve

Doug White, Thomas
Downey Ltd

Dee Dee Blizard, CMCA,
AMS, PCAM, Management
Resource Center

John S. Tomko Jr., MBA,
CMCA, Alexandria, Va.
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As Best You
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By Kevin Flannery

Kevin Flannery is the general manager of the Leisure World
community and president of the Leisure World of Maryland
Corporation. Flannery has held this position since 2004;
however, he has been employed by the Leisure World of
Maryland Corporation since 1981.

As managers, each day, week and even month, we set our schedules
based on identified responsibilities and projects. It is not unusual for
our schedules to be modified or affected by an unplanned for issue.

The magnitude of the issue drives the extent of the impact on our schedules.
The following article shares an experience where the magnitude of the event
was not a mere tremor but a significant impact.

In order for the reader to understand the relationships of the different par-
ties involved, a brief introduction to our community, I feel, is necessary.

Description of Community: Leisure World of Maryland is a private, age-re-
stricted community located in Silver Spring, Md. The 610-acre campus is
completely fenced, with entry limited to residents and guests through three
manned gatehouses.

Approximately 8,200 people reside in the 29 separate, self-governed hous-
ing associations, referred to as Mutuals—one cooperative, one homeowners
association and 27 condominium associations, which make up the commu-
nity.

The community assets, which are held in trust for the benefit of the resi-
dents, include an 18-hole golf course, two clubhouses with indoor and out-
door swimming pools, tennis courts, dining facilities and a medical center
and pharmacy. Other services include bus transportation within the commu-
nity and to nearby shopping centers and complete maintenance services in-
side and on the exterior of the unit.

Managing Agent: The Leisure World of Maryland Corporation (LWMC) is
the managing agent to all of the 29 associations, as well as to the Leisure
World Community Corporation (LWCC), the trustee responsible for main-
taining the community assets and services. The managing agent has the re-
sponsibility of addressing the day-to-day operations of the individual
associations and also of dealing with problems that arise that could affect the
associations and their residents.

Incident: On the evening of Dec. 2, 2005, the unthinkable occurred—a fire
that destroyed a building in one of the associations, resulting in one resi-
dent’s death and injury to one county fire fighter. The two-story building
where the fire occurred, constructed in the early 1970s, housed residents liv-
ing in 12 units.

Can



During the 18 months of reconstruction following the fire,
much of the burden of dealing with the resulting challenges fell on
the Mutual president. Certainly LWMC, as managing agent, was
deeply involved, but a great deal of pressure was placed on the
Mutual board of directors, through their president, by the dis-
placed residents. It quickly became apparent that one of the key
elements in dealing with an incident of this magnitude was com-
munication, communication, communication. Other lessons, such
as the need for emergency preparedness, were learned the hard
way, often through hindsight.

Communication: Keeping multiple parties well-informed and
on the same page can be a real challenge. In our case, it was nec-
essary to obtain new architectural drawings, since the originals
could not be located. Permits had to be obtained and bids solicited
and evaluated. Reconstruction work had to be overseen. All of
these processes required ongoing communication with displaced
residents, the Mutual board of directors, management, the insur-
ance company and contractors. An ongoing communication link
to the displaced residents during this time was of vital importance.
The residents and the board of directors must be part of the deci-
sion-making process.

Preparedness: Some of the difficult issues that came up could
not be prepared for in advance. How do you tell someone that
they cannot go into a building to look for a missing pet, needed
medications or irreplaceable items of a sentimental nature? Other
things can—and must—be in place before a catastrophic event: a
current, updated record of residents by building—names, addresses,
phone numbers and emergency contacts; homeowners/renters
insurance; communications to residents urging them to have a
plan in place if they should be required to vacate their unit for an
extended period of time, with advice on prudent steps to take
ahead of time. As a manager providing service, you can only do so
much. A certain level of responsibility falls on the unit owners, but
it is your responsibility to educate them. Periodic seminars on the
limits of coverage by the broker are highly recommended. Let the
professionals address the need for proper individual homeowner
coverage.

Management Responsibilities: Regular meetings need to be
held. As soon as possible, bring everyone who was displaced back
to the property and meet with them. Establish where they are go-
ing to be and obtain contact information, so that you can commu-
nicate with them regularly on what is happening. Move toward
holding monthly meetings. Rely on the experts—your insurance
company, your broker. Do not create false expectations. Be very
factual. Recognize that code requirements may be different from
when the building was originally constructed. It is important for
you to work with the contractor and coordinate with the insur-
ance carrier.

The management team needs to strategize and identify roles
and responsibilities. I would recommend that a “point person” be
selected. Communicate this to the board of directors. This individ-
ual becomes the facilitator and primary point of contact. This will,
in turn, require others to take on the day-to-day responsibilities of
the point person. In our community, it was necessary to inform
the board of directors of the community and LWCC, that targeted
dates of current goals and objectives would be affected. Once
again, communicate.

What about the monthly fees? In our instance, the 12 units
comprised approximately one-third of the entire unit population
of the association. Unit owners/residents were faced with out-of-
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It quickly became apparent that

one of the key elements in dealing

with an incident of this magnitude

was communication,

communication, communication.
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pocket living expenses and the ongoing responsibility for the
monthly payment on a unit they could not occupy.

One suggestion is to consider funding a “condo payment self-in-
surance fund” at the community level. Collect a determined
amount from each participating association at the unit level. Set
the parameters on when the fund can be used, e.g., displacement
from a unit for longer than three months. A fund of this type can
help to ease a financial burden during a difficult time.

As a manager, you will never identify, in advance, all of the is-
sues. However, you may want to brainstorm. Gather your team
and conduct a “what if ” meeting. Challenge key personnel to pro-
vide input.

Possible Silver Lining: In Washington, D.C., you hear politi-
cians state, “Don’t let the opportunity of a crisis pass you by.” Al-
though no one would wish for a catastrophe of this type, at the
end of it, you will have a new, safe, well-built, beautiful and ener-
gy-efficient building. In our case, individual condo fees were re-
duced $39 per unit per month due to more energy-efficient
lighting and windows, increased insulation and energy-efficient
appliances.

When it’s all over, take the time to bring your team together
and reflect back on the successes and areas where improvement is
needed. Make a report of your findings.

To summarize some of the key points:

Communicate
8 Communicate in advance to your residents.

Task them with, “What would you do if you
were displaced for an extended period?”

8 Communicate throughout the reconstruction
process. Allow for resident and board input.

Get Organized
8 Bring your team together.
8 Identify a point person.
8 Approach the project with a long-term strate-

gy. Even after reconstruction and eventual oc-
cupancy, issues arise.

Adapt
8 Adjust to the unplanned/new responsibilities.
8 Address the impact of dedicating resources to

this unexpected event. As a manager, you
need to report to your oversight board or
group how this affects day-to-day operations.

Factual Information
8 People will ask “when?” Provide factual re-

sponses. Sometimes, the answer is “I don’t
know at this time, but I will address.”

Key Points
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“As-built drawings,” as the term has been coined, are inte-
gral in the engineering and construction process. As-
built drawings are a representation of the current

installation and field conditions, which may deviate largely or
slightly from the original design documents. Some jurisdictions
have some level of requirements for as-built drawings and docu-
ments. Architects, owners and local authorities often mandate the
requirements for contractors to furnish as-built documents as part
of the overall closeout process. A significant amount of informa-
tion documented during the as-built phase is based on “discovery
during the construction phase.” This discovery may be a result of
field conditions, design intent, manufacturers’ recommendations
or simply a change to the original design. One key element during
the preparation of the drawings and documents is to create not
only hard copies, but electronic copies as well. It is crucial for all
community associations and homeowner associations to employ
a company that provides collection, storage and retention services
to hold additional off-site as-built documents. This information
must be readily accessible in the event of a disaster or any other
need for information. Once submitted, the drawings must be easi-
ly accessible, such as electronically, as well as stored at a remote
location, i.e., the hard copies.

The use of technology has improved the accuracy of as-builts.
Geographic Information System (GIS) is one technology that is
now common within the engineering and construction fields. GIS
is a system designed to capture, store, manipulate, analyze, man-
age and present all types of geographically referenced data. This
technology has definitely added a level of efficiency and accuracy
in locating items after a disaster. A GIS is used to document loca-
tions of important points with accurate coordinates. The most
common method of data creation is digitization, where a hard
copy or survey plan is transferred into a digital medium through
the use of a computer-aided design and drafting (CADD) pro-
gram and georeferencing capabilities. 

One simple mistake that is made by individuals responsible for
as-builts is to forget to label the drawings as as-builts. This causes

much confusion when accuracy is most needed. As-builts should
be clearly labeled by trades such as mechanical, structural, geot-
echnical, etc. They should also be dated with the submission date
and tagged with the submitting company’s name. Often, more
than one contractor will use the same drawing for backgrounds.
Some owners have even hired drafting firms to compile the multi-
ple as-built submissions into one document for use by the owner
and/or the association.

Items that are recommended to catalogue during the as-built
process include, but are not limited to:
8 Title sheet including: map, directions to site, fire contact, police

contact and address if applicable
8 Zoning and permitting drawings
8 Land survey with site boundary and topography to include:

8 Utility easements
8 Site plan 
8 Grading plan
8 Foundation plan
8 Structural plan 
8 Roof plan
8 Roof framing plan
8 Reflected ceiling plan
8 Elevations, sections and details
8 Mechanical plan
8 Electrical and lighting plan
8 Plumbing plan

If as-builts are not available or
prepared, it is in the association’s best
interest to have a complete set
prepared.

Importance of 
“As-Built Drawings”

By Marvin Bennett

Marvin Bennett is the principal of Metro Engineering
Services, a full-service engineering firm located in
Maryland, with clients in the Washington metro area and
beyond. 
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8 Equipment plan
8 Fire protection plan
8 Schedules
8 Warranties
8 Structural calculations
8 Transition study
8 Reserve study
After any catastrophic event such as a fire, hurricane, tornado or

even an earthquake, possession of as-built drawings and docu-
ments immediately becomes a community’s top priority. As-builts
are critical right after accidents as well. For example, if there is
flooding within a community due to a plumbing accident, it is es-
sential to have as-built drawings to locate shut off valves. Knowing
the location of such elements can significantly minimize the
amount of damages experienced. Knowing the precise location of
hydrants and pumps during a fire can definitely save lives, time
and reduce negative impacts. 

Most professionals in this industry recognize the emphasis that
must be placed on as-built drawings and documents. The transi-
tion from developer to association is the right time to focus on re-
ceiving as-built drawings and documents. Value must be placed on
receiving a full set of accurately labeled as-built drawings and doc-
uments. If as-builts are not available or prepared, it is in the associ-
ation’s best interest to have a complete set prepared. Preparation
of as-built drawings and documents serve as an insurance policy
to adequately handle any disaster that may occur. Additionally,
rather than simply turn over a stack of drawings, it is beneficial to

have the contractor actually “walk the property” to visibly identify
items shown on the drawings. While this may seem time consum-
ing, it has the potential to save time in the future. 

The importance of as-builts during crucial times of need cannot
be stressed more. Following a catastrophic event, having as-built
drawings is integral in the rebuilding process. Not only does it save
engineering and project management resources time, it enables
proper planning, reduces costs and aids in better decision-making.
Since major repairs are usually required after a severe event such as
fire, the presence of as-builts is extremely valuable to contractors
who need them to locate important building components.

During the rebuilding process, warranty information is also of
great value. Typically, warranty details for all trades of construc-
tion are found on as-built drawings and closeout documents. 

The permitting process may be one of the most important steps
for a community to get back to normal living. If as-builts are pres-
ent, the permitting process becomes less difficult because accurate
details and documents, referencing the community can easily be
produced.

Having as-built drawings and closeout documents on hand
should be the norm rather than an odd afterthought. Establishing
the early requirement for as-built documents is the key to having
complete documents at the conclusion of any project. Accurate
as-built documents have the potential to save managers and com-
munities’ money, time, litigation and intangible stresses down the
road. As-built drawings and documents are a worthwhile invest-
ment and should be the industry standard.
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By Stacy Panuzio, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

Stacy Panuzio is a senior community manager with ProCAM LLC
in Alexandria, Va. She maintains an on-site office as well as a small
portfolio.
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scale loss, it is likely that the residents will
invoke their homeowners’ coverage, the as-
sociation will invoke the master insurance
policy, and the separate insurance adjusters
will sort out what is covered under each
policy. This also requires effective commu-
nications to the board of directors, so that
they can make the necessary business deci-
sions to move the process forward. Legal
counsel may also have to be consulted if
there are questions regarding ownership or
responsibility, which cannot be gleaned
from the governing documents. 

Special consideration should always be
given to communications with affected resi-
dents, as suffering a loss can be a traumatic
event to begin with. Additionally, it is the
residents who will be displaced or further
inconvenienced with repairs, so maintain-
ing an open avenue of communication is
critical to the residents’ sense that the asso-
ciation is acting responsibly and appropri-
ately to the situation. Involving the
residents in the repair process can also lend
itself to a more favorable outcome, especial-
ly if they have preferred vendors or special
concerns. Notifications should also be pro-
vided to neighboring residents who might
be impacted by the loss or pending repairs,
just as a measure of good business, manage-
ment and communication in general.

There is no such thing as a good or posi-
tive casualty loss, but the outcome can be
favorable when common sense, common
courtesy and good communication are the
order of the day.

the loss involves multiple units or is large or
costly in nature, then things can get com-
plicated fairly quickly and having the prop-
er post loss management skills is imperative
to a successful operation.

Next is the dispatch of necessary emer-
gency services. Regardless of the type or
size of the casualty, services must be pro-
vided in as timely a manner as possible.
These can include fire or water clean up,
structure stabilization, engineering services,
mold prevention and the like. In extreme
cases, help can also be sought from the
American Red Cross or similar organiza-
tion, if shelter or further assistance to resi-
dents is needed. Ideally, these types of
vendors are identified before a loss, but they
can also be identified through Community
Associations Institute or the good old-fash-
ioned phone book.

Now that the involved parties have been
identified and the needed emergency serv-
ices rendered, focus should shift to long-
term repairs, which is where post casualty
loss management skills are essential to the
successful outcome of the rebuild. As with
most situations in life, good communica-
tion is the key component to a successful
outcome.

There are a lot of moving parts to a post
casualty loss and communications will vary
depending on the party involved. Early on
in the post casualty loss, a determination
should be made regarding rough estimates
of damages, as this will determine what in-
surance policies are invoked. In a larger

The OMG can apply to any post ca-
sualty loss whether it is systems re-
lated, weather related or in response

to a natural disaster. The key is in the “now
what?” part and knowing what to do after an
emergency is equally important as knowing
what to do during an emergency.

Hopefully, an emergency preparedness
plan exists for the community, or alterna-
tively, an emergency point of contact has
been previously identified. In most cases,
this will be the community manager or a
member of the board and this person
should spearhead the necessary initial re-
sponse.

Immediately following, and if possible
during an emergency, it is imperative to
first identify all of the parties to the casualty.
If the loss is limited to one household, it is
likely that the homeowners’ insurance held
by the unit owner will cover the loss in its
entirety, which is pretty straightforward. If

Immediately following,
and if possible during
an emergency, it is
imperative to first
identify all of the
parties to the
casualty.

now what? 
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ment professionals should work with their
vendors annually to determine the best
time to purchase these materials at a low
cost and allocate funds in their budget. It
also ensures that the materials will be avail-
able for purchase. How many times have
you attempted to purchase snow removal
materials after the first snowfall? It is nearly
impossible because most of your neighbors

are attempting to do the same thing. Han-
dle your association’s funds and potential
exposures to liabilities with care by prepar-
ing it, in advance, for the snow season.

It is vital that association leaders develop
a strong relationship with its snow removal
contractors.

Much of the successful preparation and
management of snow removal efforts rest
on the professional relationship between
the association, management and its snow

Think Ahead of the Storm
Since the unprecedented snowfall dur-

ing February 2010, affectionately
known as “Snowmageddon,” associ-

ations have been forced to incorporate
more strategic planning when preparing for
the removal of snow. The management of
this epic snowstorm created financial chal-
lenges for many community associations
and prompted association leaders to re-
evaluate their various levels of prepared-
ness. To manage the growing costs for
snow removal services during continuous
and rapid snowfall, many association lead-
ers were compelled to modify the snow re-
moval response instructions. To overcome
the scarcity of materials available, associa-
tions were driven to collaborate with the
local government and other contractors to
ensure that the most prompt and effective
response was provided to its members. For
those of us who facilitated the management
of the snowstorm, Snowmageddon taught
us priceless lessons on snow preparation fis-
cally and operationally. 

Valuable Lessons Learned 
Prepare for the snow season by purchasing
materials to remove the snow in advance of
the storm.

It is imperative that associations prepare
themselves for the effects of snowstorms,
primarily due to the association’s scope de-
fined in their governing documents, which
usually require them to maintain orderly
common areas for the ease of use and safe-
ty of its residents. In extreme, but not un-
common cases, lawsuits filed against the
association for failure to comply with the
basic requirement to maintain the orderly
appearance of the general and limited com-
mon elements can cost the association both
time and money, that once expended, can
be hard to recover. To prevent these ex-
penses from occurring, associations should

purchase their snow removal materials pri-
or to snow season to ensure they are abun-
dantly stocked and its staff is equipped.
With such steps taken, association leaders
will have the tools needed to develop a
snow removal response plan within which
a budget for its labor and materials will be
outlined. This will give the staff the neces-
sary guidance needed to address the effects

of snowstorms, whether the association has
a contractor or not.

Ensuring an adequate stock of snow re-
moval materials is not the only reason to
purchase these items prior to the snow sea-
son. The association should seek to benefit
from cost savings by purchasing these
items outside of the peak season, which af-
fords the association a discount and an op-
portunity to use the funds saved in other
important areas of the budget. Manage-

By Joycelyn A. Peoples, CMCA, AMS

Joycelyn A. Peoples, regional director, joined Legum & Norman in 2005, specializing in establishing and
developing associations within newly constructed residential and mixed-use communities. As a community
manager, her portfolio consisted of the management and oversight of more than $341,000,000 in assets and more
than $12,000,000 in cumulative operating budgets, including four of the Washington metro area's premier
residential communities at National Harbor. As regional director, she is responsible for the oversight of several
community managers, with a cumulative portfolio of more than 40 communities.

It is imperative that associations prepare themselves for
the effects of snowstorms, primarily due to the
association’s scope defined in their governing documents,
which usually require them to maintain orderly common
areas for the ease of use and safety of its residents.
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removal contractors. It is very important that the contractors are
fully aware of the community type, the expectations of its mem-
bers and the most important regions within the community.
Through a manager’s experience with its community, they should
be able to determine and communicate the culture and dynamics
of their community. For example, if the community members fre-
quently commute and depend heavily on their ability to access
public transportation stops, the snow removal efforts should in-
clude creating cleared pathways for pedestrians use. If the com-
munity is child-friendly, the snow removal efforts should include
making sure that the hard surfaces are not slippery due to built up
ice, etc. Knowing the culture and dynamics of the community will
allow the contractor to adjust its snow removal methods to ap-
pease the interests of the residents and the association at large, ul-
timately lessening the blow or an already tumultuous situation.

Presnow meeting with staff and/or snow removal companies
are imperative in ensuring effective communication and expecta-
tions. Associations should also provide contractors with very de-
tailed site maps, noting such things as the scope of work under the
association’s responsibility and the designated areas to push snow
as needed, the type of equipment to be used in certain areas, as
well as the areas that the association staff will maintain responsibil-
ity, will save the association both time and money by organizing
efforts on all parts. 

It is important that management professionals understand the
peripheral effects of snowfall on their communities and adjust
their operational leadership to accommodate mitigating through
them. It would be useful for managers to ask themselves the fol-
lowing questions:
8 What is the condition of our roofs and how would the roof re-

spond to an ice build up?
8 Are there steps that can be taken to reduce the build up of ice

or should more money be allocated in the budget for roofing
repairs to ensure financial preparation? 

8 How can I determine that there are no entry points on the roof
where the water from the ice could infiltrate and cause damage
to the units and common areas?

8 How best should the association respond to pothole develop-
ment after the snowstorm or mitigate the creation of potholes?

8 What is the impact of the sand and salt on the roadways main-
tained by the association? Are there less harmful materials that
can be used?

8 How does the roadway maintenance affect the replacement
fund?

8 Will there be a need for additional cleaning staff members to re-
move the excess salt and sand from throughout the community?

8 How should the association respond to damaged plant materials
due to snow removal efforts taken by association contractors? 

8 Does our contractor’s snow removal contract clearly identify
their responsibility to replace damaged plant material?

8 How much money should the association allocate for extra la-
bor during snow removal season? 
These are simple, but relevant questions and points that are im-

portant in formulating a basic snow removal plan for your small or
large community. Although we think that Snowmageddon is an
every 20-year event, let’s keep in mind that we have also been
challenged with an earthquake, hurricane and torrential rains
within the past few months. It is prudent to plan and be prepared
in the event of any natural disaster. 

Proper preparation prevents poor performance.
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Required
First and foremost is the governing doc-
uments of almost all associations require
that an annual membership meeting be
held for owners to select their leaders,
approve budgets, adopt policies and ap-
prove changes to their enabling docu-
ments. Owners are expected to attend. It
is also an opportunity to publically rec-
ognize the positive contributions people
have made to the association during the
year. No decisions can be made, howev-
er, without a quorum. Be involved in
your community governance. 

Learn
The association leadership generally re-
ports on the state of the association, ac-
tivities of the various committees,
accomplishments during the year and
plans for the future. Management and
staff report on their functions. Often
these are accompanied with photos,
videos and PowerPoint presentations. If
you haven’t been attending the board
meetings, this will catch you up on what
has been happening, what has been ac-
complished and what is planned. Be-
come informed.

Socialize
There is nothing better than seeing all
your neighbors and catching up on their
lives. Although this is not part of the
agenda, it always happens. And it builds
lasting relationships. The annual meeting
is the only time each year that all mem-
bers are expected to attend. Have fun.

Vote
All governing documents require mem-
bership votes to elect board members
and many require approval of the annu-
al budget, policy resolutions and other
referenda at the annual membership
meeting. This is where you can make
your voice heard and formally support
or reject planned activities and costs.
Don’t complain if you don’t make your

views known before a decision is made.
Cast your vote.

Acknowledge
Most communities rely on volunteers to
do much of its work and recognize
them for their contributions at annual
meetings. What better time to honor
those who give their time and effort to
others than in front of their peers. And,
if the recipients know ahead of time,
they will bring their friends and relatives
to witness the grand event—and help
achieve quorum. Small contributors and
their helpers may receive verbal recog-
nition. Larger contributors may receive
a certificate and monumental contribu-
tors a plaque. Those who are recog-
nized or receive an award are made to
feel good. Those who did not, tend to
feel envious and may work to be on the
receiving end at a future meeting. Ac-
knowledging performance motivates
others to similarly contribute. Success
breeds success. Recognize those who
made a real difference.

Celebrate
A lot happens in a community during
the year and the annual meeting is an
ideal place to recap both what went
well and what is planned for the future.
By putting a human face on each with
videos, photos and personal testimony
the attendees can feel connected. The
thoughts and feelings of the attendees as
they go out the door are the ones they
will remember. Commemorate success-
es and future plans.

If a quorum is not present, reports can
be received, people recognized and
plans presented, but no formal decisions
can be made or elections certified; the
required participation of the members is
missing. All is not lost, however. The
board, at its meetings, can appoint duly
qualified members to fill open board of
director positions, to serve until the next
scheduled election.

By Linc Cummings

Linc Cummings is a founder of Community Associations Institute (CAI).
He is a principal of Cummings & Leeds LLC, consultants to the housing
industry. 

back to basics 

It takes nearly six months to plan and execute a good
annual meeting. Some of the basic steps are:
al Board Election

8 Appoint a Nominating & Election Committee
8 Nominating petition and election procedures
8 Call for nomination 
8 Nominations received and qualified
8 Candidate biographies and statements verified
8 Board and Nominating Committee meet candi-

dates
8 Official ballot, proxy and absentee ballot issued
8 Meet the Candidates meeting
8 Votes and proxies received 
8 Votes tabulated
8 Election results announced

al Meeting Preparation
8 Volunteers, staff and management coordination
8 Room set up, including audio/visual
8 Registration
8 Program
8 Refreshments

al Annual Report
8 Appoint an ad hoc Annual Report Committee
8 Review association plans, activities and perform-

ance
8 Coordinate management company support
8 Prepare written annual report
8 Prepare presentation and handout materials

al Annual Awards
8 Appoint an Awards Committee
8 Include required funding in the budget
8 Establish awards categories
8 Publish ground rules
8 Solicit award nominations
8 Receive and evaluation nominations
8 Prepare appropriate recognition materials

al Announcements
8 Publicize the annual meeting … repeatedly
8 Recap the annual meeting after the fact
A quorum almost always is achieved if these steps

are followed and the membership is kept informed.
Controversial issues such as increasing assessments
or reducing amenities also encourages attendance. 

The four words that best define a good annual meet-
ing are: inform, motivate, recognize and celebrate.

Plan & Execute

Annual MeetingsAnnual Meetings
Six Reasons Why You Must Attend



Last May, I participated as a speaker
at the 2011 CAI Annual Conference
and Exposition in Boca Raton, Fla.,

and while the session’s primary focus was
the shortfall of insurance proceeds follow-
ing a devastating fire loss because of an im-
properly written Master Policy, what also
resonated with me was the fact that of the
22 owners who were forced from their
homes as a result of this fire, only one unit
owner carried his own insurance. And yet
for me this came as little surprise, as I regu-
larly soapbox about the need to carry this
coverage and that nationwide only about
40 percent of all condominium owners car-
ry their own condominium unit owners’
policy, also known as an HO-6 policy.

Many condominium owners make the
grave mistake of believing the association’s
policies will fully cover them at time of loss

or if they don’t, believe an HO-6 policy is
too expensive to “just cover their belong-
ings” and that expense, coupled with the
idea that the chance of loss to their unit is
unlikely, creates a sort of inertia. In reality,
the average HO-6 policy is only $250-$350
annually depending on the coverages need-
ed and is a steal when compared to the
out-of-pocket costs of self-insurance.

Condominium owners should consider
that an HO-6 policy does far more than
just pay to replace an owner’s personal
property/contents. A properly written HO-
6 policy:

1. Pays to repair/replace betterments and
improvements made or acquired by unit
owners. While some Master Policies pro-
vide “All-In”—all-inclusive—coverage that

covers improvements and betterments, the
vast majority of condominium documents
as well as the statutory requirements in the
District of Columbia, Maryland and Vir-
ginia, are written on a Single Entity basis,
which means that the Master Policy will re-
pair/replace a unit as the developer origi-
nally conveyed it, including original floor,
ceiling and wall coverings and original cabi-
nets, counters, fixtures and appliances.

2. Pays to repair/replace a unit owner’s
personal property/contents. Consider
everything you own. It’s probably worth
more than you think.

3. Provides Additional Living Expense—
Loss of Use—coverage which allows a unit
owner to live elsewhere during the period
of restoration following a loss, usually 50
percent of the personal property limit of an
HO-6 policy. Could you afford to continue

paying your mortgage and condominium
fee during the period of restoration follow-
ing a loss and pay rent elsewhere?

4. Provides loss assessment coverage in
the event the Master Policy program does
not sufficiently cover a loss and unit owners
are assessed a portion of the loss to make
up for the shortfall.

5. Provides liability coverage within the
unit, the Master Policy’s General Liability
coverage does not reach inside the units.

6. Covers scheduled property such as
jewelry, silver, fine art, furs, cameras and
other appraised valuables.

7. Provides Loss of Rents coverage for
owners who rent their units.

8. In Maryland, where the Master Poli-
cy’s deductible—up to $5,000—is the unit

owner’s responsibility for losses that origi-
nate in a unit, the HO-6 policy can cover
this deductible. The District of Columbia
may be introducing a bill in the 2012 leg-
islative session that would similarly require
owners to be responsible for the losses that
originate in their units.

HO-6 policies include deductibles as low
as $250, but those deductibles can be raised
to keep premiums lower. 

Where carrying an HO-6 policy was per-
haps once an option—and one not oft-taken
by condominium buyers—lenders and even
boards of directors are now having more
say in the matter.

As a member of CAI’s Maryland Legisla-
tive Action Committee, I worked with Del.
Dana Stein, D-Baltimore County, during
the 2011 legislative session on House Bill
679, which makes it easier for condominium

boards of directors in Maryland to require
owners to carry HO-6 coverage. While
most bylaw amendments require a 66 2/3
percent vote of all unit owners, House Bill
679, which became law Oct. 1, 2011, allows
for a reduced approval percentage of 51 per-
cent to pass this specific bylaw amendment. 

In addition, Fannie Mae (FNMA) and the
lenders that follow FNMA’s Selling Guide
requirements, has required for nearly two
years that if a condominium association’s
Master Policy is not written All-In, or what
Fannie Mae refers to as “Walls In,” that con-
dominium buyers obtaining either a new
loan or refinancing an existing loan must
carry HO-6/Dwelling A Coverage in an
amount equal to 20 percent of the unit’s ap-
praised value. While FNMA is currently 
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By Robin Manougian, CIRMS

Robin Manougian is an insurance agent in Silver Spring, Md., a member of the
Maryland Legislative Action Committee and a CAI Law Seminar Planning
Committee member.
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reviewing the need for 20 percent, which is proving excessive
in some cases, as well as the “appraised” criteria for this require-
ment—we’ve argued that what a unit appraises for this year
may be much higher or much lower from one year to the next,
the fact is, a mandate for HO-6 coverage at closing is probably
not a bad idea since many condominium owners fail to read
the bylaws and may not be aware of their coverage needs and
where the Master Policy’s obligation stops and theirs begins. 

Many HO-6 buyers may be confused, too, regarding
where they should seek coverage. Some believe that HO-6
policies should be written with the same carrier that provides
the Master Policy; however, this really is not necessary and
discounts many fine carriers that do not write both commer-
cial and individual policies. Rather, we recommend that if
you have questions regarding what the Master Policy covers
versus what you should be covering through your own poli-
cy that you contact your Master Policy’s agent for clarifica-
tion. Providing a copy of your association’s bylaws and your
state’s statutory provisions to your HO-6 agent will also help
to avoid any coverage gaps.

Once you have an HO-6 policy, don’t just file it away.
Most policyholders pay the annual premium, but rarely re-
view the policy limits until they’ve suffered a loss, only to find
that their limits aren’t adequate or items of value haven’t been
properly scheduled. Following Hurricane Irene last August,
many owners, too, were surprised to discover that their poli-
cies lacked flood coverage and for those near water, that
wind coverage was subject to a specified percentage of their
home’s value. In addition, earthquake coverage is also not au-
tomatically included in an HO-6 policy, and while August’s
5.8 quake may ultimately prove to be a 100-year event, carry-
ing this coverage as an enhancement—while understanding
coverage may be subject to a higher percentage-based de-
ductible—may be a worthwhile option.

Insuring what is possibly your biggest asset is not only
about buying a policy that will protect you, but also about re-
viewing that policy to make sure that even if the worst should
happen, you are well covered.
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Want to Know a Secret? 
Your Condominium
Association’s Policy Doesn’t
Fully Protect You

Your Home



Dealing with
Code Enforcement Obligations When 

You sit on the board of directors of
your community association and a
house a block away is severely

damaged by a fire. It has been six months
and the house remains empty and is cov-
ered by a blue tarp, the yard is unkempt
and overgrown and the entire lot has be-
come an eyesore for the community.
Neighbors are complaining and the board
is in the dark as to what the owner is plan-
ning. When a dwelling sustains significant
damage, which is visible from the exterior,
is the association obligated to immediately
enforce its covenants and rules and regula-
tions against the owner for the multitude
of violations? Or must the association wait
and take no action, regardless of the
length of time? The answer may be to take
an approach that is somewhere in the
middle.

Earthquakes, hurricanes, floods or a sin-
gle lightning strike, disaster can hit a
homeowner in a moment, taking away
their home and their possessions. When
such disaster strikes, owners have a lot to
contend with, including dealing with the
initial process of cleaning up, making insur-
ance claims, relocating to temporary hous-
ing, rebuilding, etc., as well as the

emotional toll it takes. Likely, the last thing
they are thinking about is how their per-
sonal disaster is affecting their community
association. Their priorities are on restor-
ing their home, not on whether the lawn is
cut. As a result, in such situations, the
board often finds itself balancing its obliga-
tions to enforce its association’s covenants
and rules and regulations against its incli-
nation to treat the homeowner with kid
gloves, i.e., take no action, so as not to ap-
pear to be a bully. 

Board members have a duty to act and
make good faith decisions: specifically, they
have a personal and collective obligation to
make decisions in accordance with their
good faith judgment and in the best inter-
ests of the association. And although the
board may have a duty to enforce the
covenants and governing documents, such
enforcement still requires the board to exer-
cise its discretion in the method/manner of
enforcement and its timing. When a home
has been severely damaged, it is rarely the
case that the homeowner is able to imme-
diately start the repairs and renovation
process, as the owner has to contend with
insurance, contractors, local licenses/in-
spections, etc. Accordingly, it would seem

unreasonable for a board to vigorously en-
force the covenants immediately after the
casualty’s occurrence. 

On the other hand, it is not reasonable
for a board to allow a violation to continue
indefinitely. In its attempt to be sympathet-
ic and understanding to the homeowner,
the board runs the risk of losing its ability to
enforce its covenants, with regards to the
violation. The legal terms are “waiver,”
“estoppel” and the granddaddy of them all,
“laches” and they come to roughly the
same conclusion: you waited too long to
act. How long is too long? It is impossible
to say. One month—not likely. Two years—
possibly. Ten years—definitely. 

So how does a board balance between
draconian enforcement and overindulgent
leniency? The answer lies in communication.

Once an association is made aware of a
home within in the community sustaining
significant damage, the board should
promptly reach out to the homeowner.
Offer sympathy, as well as assistance, such
as providing master policy insurance infor-
mation, if applicable, and names of rep-
utable contractors, vendors, architectural/
covenants committee members. The
board should also offer to have a meeting
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By Sara J. Ross, ESQ.

Sara J. Ross is a senior associate attorney in the firm of Chadwick, Washington,
Moriarty, Elmore & Bunn PC and practices in the firm’s Fairfax, Va., office. Her
practice is devoted to community association law in Virginia. Ross has taught
several classes on community association law and is an active volunteer with the
Washington Metropolitan Chapter CAI where she has participated on several of
its committees. She was awarded the chapter’s Rising Star Award in 2005. 
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with the owner to discuss the owner’s
plan for restoration.

The initial meeting should be an infor-
mation sharing session. The owner should
share with the board the extent of the
damage, whether there is insurance cover-
age, preliminary plans for restoration, in-
cluding any contractors already engaged
and anticipated completion date, if known.
The board should provide the owner with
guidelines and expectations for exterior
modifications and the procedures for ap-
plying to the appropriate committees. The
board should also advise the owner regard-
ing any violations, but do so in an informa-
tive, not accusatory manner. Let them
know that the board understands that it
may take some time and that it is there to
assist and guide them as needed. You do
not want to overburden the owner at a
time when they are literally picking up the
pieces. 

Following the initial meeting, there
should be regular, periodic, status update
meetings, during which the owner provides
the board with updates on the progress and
advises of any hiccups or holdups. These
meetings are helpful in keeping the associa-
tion informed on the status of the restora-

tion and give the board an opportunity to
weigh in and/or provide guidance, on a pe-
riodic basis. If during the restoration
process, the owner strays from the associa-
tion’s architectural guidelines, these
progress meetings provide an opportunity
to address the issue early on and hopefully
steer the owner back in the right direction. 

In the event the homeowner is unwilling
to meet with the board and/or provide pe-
riodic status updates or if all progress stalls
or halts for an excessive amount of time,
the board then should consider taking steps
to enforce the covenants against the viola-
tions. As long as the association makes an
effort to keep in close communication with
the owner and is kept apprised of any issues
or delays, claims of waiver, estoppels or
laches, in the event the association needs to
enforce the covenants against the owner, at
a later date, will likely fall flat.

By keeping the lines of communication
open with the owner, the board can en-
force the covenants, but in a reasonable and
nonhostile manner. Furthermore, when the
disgruntled neighbors complain about the
ongoing violations or lack of discernible
progress, the board will be able to say hon-
estly, that it is on top of the situation.

Disaster
a Major Casualty Strikes
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The business of insurance restora-
tion contracting has become quite
competitive. With the recent reces-

sion and severe decline of new construction
and general contracting, many contractors
view insurance restoration as guaranteed
work not affected by the economy. So, with
all these “new” restoration contractors
ready and willing to repair fire or water
damaged property, promising the man-
agers and owners the sky, how does one
select the capable, qualified contractor?

The answer is simple, ask for references
from your industry and interview them. An
established insurance restoration contractor
with repeat customers is an optimum
choice for a community manager or owner.
You need to confirm that the contractor
has the technical expertise, financial stabili-
ty and emergency service capability to
properly serve you and your property. This
might seem to give an unfair disadvantage
to new contractors, starting in the business,
but the disadvantage is not necessarily un-
fair. New insurance restoration contractors
usually employ people who have worked
for an established firm, possibly giving them
the necessary technical experience. The fi-
nancial stability necessary to complete larg-
er, time-consuming projects, needs
investigating when contracting with a

young insurance restoration firm. A good
rule of thumb is to ask the contractor to
prove their bonding capacity. Though a
particular fire or water job may not require
bonding, a manager, uncertain of the con-
tractor’s stability, should ask for it.

When interviewing references, be specific
about the information you are seeking. If
the reference uses the contractor in a man-
ner that you will not, call another reference.
Insurance restoration, particularly fire
restoration, is not generic construction.

Smoke removal, deodorization, mold and
mildew removal are samples of the specific
challenges of an insurance restoration con-
tractor, unrelated to general contracting,
which are usually present in insurance
restoration work. If you hire a contractor
inexperienced in handling these obstacles,
the results of your project will be quite dis-
appointing. 

Ask for a reference regarding the quality
of the emergency services provided by the
contractor. Emergency services are usually
the most critical need of a property manag-
er with regard to fire and water restoration.
When inquiring about a firm’s emergency
services, ask what the typical expected re-
sponse time is. Ask this question to both
the contractor and their reference and aver-
age the numbers for an accurate time. Se-

lecting an insurance restoration firm with
reliable emergency services is extremely im-
portant. Having one contractor on your job
from beginning to end will expedite the re-
pairs while minimizing confusion and mis-
communication, ultimately causing the
least amount of disruption possible at the
property.

The time in which you select an insur-
ance restoration contractor is also an im-
portant factor. If you select a contractor at
the time of a fire or flood, you will not have
the opportunity to research the contractor’s
references and success rate. The time to se-
lect an insurance restoration contractor is
when you have no current, pressing needs.
Selecting an insurance restoration contrac-
tor should never be based on cost, consid-
ering the contractor and the insurance
company will reach a mutually acceptable
price for every project as it occurs. Also, se-
vere weather can cause crises, such as
weeks of frozen pipes. Therefore, an insur-
ance restoration contractor will need to set
priorities, giving emergency service to exist-
ing customers first. In these instances, a
property manager who regularly uses the
same contractor for structural repairs and
emergency services will have an advantage
in getting timely service.

Some areas of concern that should be ad-
dressed are: Can they provide the service I
will need? Have they had a good success
rate with customers who have had the same
requirements that I will have? Are they fi-
nancially stable? Do they provide proven
emergency services? By investigating these
details, a property manager or owner can
select an insurance restoration contractor
based on the three most important and ba-
sic issues of financial stability, technical ex-
pertise and emergency service. 

By Sharon Toepfer Burns

Sharon Toepfer Burns is the president of Toepfer Construction. She has been
involved in the multihousing industry for 30 years and currently serves as a Fellow
for The Property Management Association. She holds a Bachelor of Science in
Industrial Technology from the University of Maryland. 

Selecting the Right 
Insurance Restoration Contractor
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Having one contractor on your job from beginning to end
will expedite the repairs while minimizing confusion and
miscommunication, ultimately causing the least amount
of disruption possible at the property.
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Time to Replace Your
Smoke Detectors?

According to the National Fire Pro-
tection Association, residential
smoke detectors have a useful life-

time of about 10 years, after which their re-
liability can decline. In an informal survey,
the board of directors of the McLean
Mews Homeowners Association found
that the vast majority of the homes in our
community still had the original smoke de-
tectors, which were installed by the builder
almost 30 years ago. We also found that
few residents knew that their smoke detec-
tors were overdue for replacement.

In 2004, the National Institute of
Standards and Technology issued a
comprehensive report which concluded,
“smoke alarms of either the ionization type
or the photoelectric type consistently
provided time for occupants to escape from
most residential fires.” In the interest of safe-
ty, therefore, our board of directors decided
to spearhead efforts to educate our commu-
nity as to the need to replace outdated
smoke detectors, as well as to suggest a con-
venient and affordable upgrade pathway.

To accomplish these goals, the board ap-
pointed a committee that looked into alter-
natives. This committee first investigated
the possibility of replacing “like for like”
line-powered smoke detectors. This ap-
proach had several disadvantages, for ex-
ample, line-powered detectors become
inoperable if electrical power is interrupted.
In addition, this approach would be fairly

expensive, since installation could require
the services of a licensed electrician.

The committee also investigated detector
units powered by replaceable batteries.
While these units are the least expensive to
purchase, they are rendered ineffective if
the homeowner neglects to replace the bat-
tery at least annually. The cost of the re-
placement batteries over 10 years can also
be considerable.

After a thorough search of available alter-
natives, the committee recommended sup-
plementing the existing smoke detectors
with new detectors equipped with a sealed
lithium battery that has a 10-year lifetime.
These units are reasonable in initial cost, are
easy to install and require no annual main-
tenance. At the end of 10 years, the entire
detector is designed to be discarded and re-
placed.

Finally, we investigated competitive
sources of supply. The unit which appears
to best meet our needs is the Kidde 910,
which is available from Home Depot as
well as from several online vendor sites for
under $20. This represents a considerable
savings compared to the cost of 10 re-
placed batteries.

At the same time that you are supple-
menting your old detectors, you may also
want to add one or more new detectors to
your home. Current standards call for at
least one detector per level, as well as one
in each bedroom. 

By Philip J. Freedenberg and Charles Boykin, left

Phil Freedenberg is the president of the McLean Mews
Homeowners Association and Charles Boykin is a former
board member. McLean Mews is a 47-home owner managed
townhouse development in the heart of McLean, Va.
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The unique aspects of this drill would
flow from the use of many of the new rec-
ommendations and countless innovations
that came out of the efforts of the Mont-
gomery County Senior Citizen’s Fire Safety
Task Force. Initially created in 2006, this
body of citizens and fire and safety profes-
sionals had objectively looked at problems
and possible solutions associated with high-
rise post-disaster evacuation scenarios.

One of these important innovations
would be the use of Citizens Emergency
Response Team (CERTs) during the drill.
These “yellow vested” volunteers are
trained in first aid and provide communica-
tion and assistance to fire and safety per-
sonnel. During disasters, they are stationed
throughout the building at stairwell land-
ings and exits.

The remaining staff of The Wisconsin,
which included Elvis Mojeca, assistant
manager, and Antonio Rua, the building
engineer, would become a vital link in me-
chanical and operational coordination be-
fore, during and after the drill. Rua was of
particular help in assisting fire personnel in
setting the building’s fire alarm board and
the fire message and override programs in
the lower-level fire control room. This was
an important issue considering this would
be a full building alarm and needed to be
programed accordingly.

Kelleher, who is the special projects facili-
tator for the Fire and Rescue Service, want-
ed to add some realism to the exercise by
bringing out several pieces of fire equipment
manned with fully suited fire personnel. The
elevators were shut down for the drill and
fire personnel, demonstrating actual rescue
procedures, had to carry several wheelchair-
bound residents down the stairs from some
of the upper floors. CERTs, who were in
communication with the Fire Command

Center, requested help for residents on sev-
eral occasions. Through an arrangement
made by Kelleher with the National Insti-
tute of Standards and Technology’s (NIST)
Fire Research Division/Engineering Labo-
ratory headed by Erica Kuligowski, sociolo-
gist, Ph.D., provided video crews to record
people movement in 20 locations through-
out the building, specifically the stairs and
doorways. This data, after being reviewed
and analyzed, will be used to ultimately im-
prove the level of safety when evacuating
buildings during emergencies.

Kelleher also mentioned that amending
and updating fire codes and ordinances are
sometimes the result of joint exercises be-
tween federal and local entities. “Harden-
ing” elevators and widening stairway
landings are also two of the ideas being
studied. 

A Resident Appreciation Day was creat-
ed when Shultie and the management
team of The Wisconsin felt that a nice
way to thank the residents for their coop-
eration during the exercise would be to in-
vite everyone to a post drill cookout at the
community pool facility. It turned out to
be a wonderful way for the residents to
mingle with Montgomery County Fire
and Rescue and NIST personnel. Every-
one enjoyed the burgers and franks pre-
pared by The Wisconsin’s staff and their
families. A genuine feeling of community
solidarity and good will ensued as a result
of this experience.

With 78 million “baby boomers” already
beginning to arrive on the scene, Naturally
Occurring Retirement Communities
(NORC) are going to be the wave of the fu-
ture. It’s good to know that the folks at
Montgomery County Fire and Rescue and
NIST are already thinking of ways to better
meet this challenge.

I n early 2011, Matthew Kelleher of
Montgomery County Fire and Rescue
Service approached Gail Shultie, CMCA,

AMS, the manager of The Wisconsin, A
Condominium, a high-rise condominium
in North Bethesda, Md., about conducting
a very unique fire evacuation exercise in her
building. After meeting with the president,
Patricia Rhode, and the board of directors,
they all concurred this would be a benefi-
cial experience for The Wisconsin resident
community as a whole.

By Neil Moreland

Neil Moreland, longtime member of WCCAI, is director of customer relations for Purofirst
of Metropolitan Washington. He served five years as council chair of the Communications
Council, one year as chairman of the Public Relations Committee and is a four-time winner
of the Volunteer of the Year award. He co-founded the annual Ronald McDonald
Landscape Day Event and is a proud recipient of the WCCAI Hall of Fame Award.

“High Rise” Preview of

Fire Safety
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N e t w o r k i n g  E v e n t

Jump Start January
Where & When
Monday, Jan. 9 
9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. and in-
cludes a networking continental breakfast.
DoubleTree by Hilton Bethesda
8120 Wisconsin Ave. 
Bethesda, MD 20814-3624

Directions
Please find door-to-door directions at
www.mapquest.com.

Parking
Limited complimentary valet parking avail-
able; there are many garages and parking
lots in the area. Metrorail accessible with
complimentary shuttle to Medical Center
Metro (red line) and Bethesda Metro (blue
line) stations.

Sponsors
Sponsorship opportunities available, con-
tact programs@caidc.org.

Gear up for 2012 by attending Jump Start January, the chapter’s kickoff event
for the new year that expertly merges networking and education. 

Education: Charles Marshall, one of the country’s top comedic motivators, will
examine common business blunders and questionable customer service
practices. He will take a look at what makes good customer service work and
what makes bad customer service disastrous, all while making you laugh. The
education portion counts for one continuing education unit toward earning
your PCAM designation and maintaining your CMCA certification and AMS
designation.

Networking: With more than 300 key decision-makers from the Washington
metro area community association industry in attendance, including
managers, volunteer leaders and business partners, Jump Start January presents
a one-of-a-kind networking opportunity.

Get Involved: Jump Start January concludes with a chapter Committee Trade
Show, which offers the best opportunity of the year to learn about WMCCAI
committees and how you can make the most of your membership.

With more than 300 attendees, Jump Start January is one of WMCCAI’s most
popular, well-attended events and a celebration of all that is possible for the
chapter in the year ahead. The event features an energetic networking
breakfast, a keynote address and a chapter committee trade show that
showcases each of WMCCAI’s 10 committees. Each component of Jump Start
January offers tangible benefits for all attendees.

7600 Leesburg Pike, Suite 100 West
Falls Church, VA 22043

T: (703) 750-3644 • F: (703) 941-1740
E-mail: programs@caidc.org

Web: www.caidc.org
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JUMP START JANUARY
Complete this form and fax it to WMCCAI at (703) 941-1740. Or register online at
www.caidc.org.

Name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________________

Member ID #: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Assn./Company: _________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State ZIP: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Fax: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

REGISTRATION FEES

Before Dec. 16 After Dec. 16
! Member $50 $60
! Nonmember $75 $80
! Leadership Rate $40 $40
! Sponsors $45 $45

METHOD OF PAYMENT

!   Check enclosed (made payable to WMCCAI)

!   VISA       ! MasterCard      ! American Express      ! Discover

!   2012 Partner Dollars (Contact Chapter)
* If paying by credit card a $6 credit card processing fee will be applied.

Card #: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Exp. Date: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Name on Card: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Billing ZIP Code: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations will be accepted until 5 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 27. Cancellations must be
in writing. You may substitute attendees, if necessary. After the cancellation dead-
line, no refunds will be given.

With my signature below, I affirm that I am authorized to make the above commit-
ment. I have read and understand the benefits associated with this event. I under-
stand that this form becomes a contract when signed and that payment is due prior
to the event.

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

2011 CHAPTER BENEFACTORS

2011 CHAPTER PATRONS
Acadia Windows & Doors
Belfor Property Restoration
Community Management Corporation, AAMC
Goldklang Group CPAs PC
Legum & Norman Inc., AAMC
Lerch, Early & Brewer, Chartered
McFall & Berry Landscape Management Inc.
Thomas Downey Ltd.

2011 CHAPTER SUPPORTERS
American Exteriors
Armstrong Management Services Inc., AAMC
BB&T Association Services
Chesapeake Landscape & Design
Falcon Group Engineering & Architecture
Hileman & Williams PC
Jackson & Campbell LLP
Linowes & Blocher LLP
Nova Painting Company
Ploutis Painting & Contracting
Reston Painting & Contracting Inc.
RiteTech LLC
Segan, Mason & Mason PC
Sequoia Management Co. Inc., AAMC
Vanguard Management Co. Inc., AAMC
Zalco Realty Inc., AAMC
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Sue Or Be Sued?
The Maryland Court of Special Ap-

peals recently issued an opinion in
Greenstein v. Council of Unit

Owners of Avalon Court Six Condomini-
um Inc. finding that an association can be
sued by its unit owner members if it fails to
take timely legal action against a developer.
In that case, the association was aware of
construction defects, but failed to take ac-
tion to preserve its claims and then filed a
lawsuit against the developer too late, after
the statute of limitations expired. As a re-
sult, the suit against the developer was dis-
missed and the association was forced to
assess its unit owner members for the $1
million in repair costs. Some of the unit
owners then sued their association, seeking
to recover the cost of their assessments on
the ground that the association was negli-
gent in failing to pursue a timely legal ac-
tion against the developer. 

On appeal, the court was asked to decide
whether state law permits owners to sue
their condominium association for negli-
gently failing to sue a developer for common
element construction defects. The court, in
an unpublished opinion, found that an asso-
ciation could be held liable to its members.
The court said: “The duty to maintain, repair
and replace the common elements together
with the exclusive right to initiate litigation
regarding the common elements [which
was stated in a provision of the association’s
bylaws] creates a concomitant obligation on
the part of the [association] to pursue recov-
ery from [the developer] on behalf of [the
unit owners] for damage to the common el-
ements caused by [the developer’s] negli-
gence, breach of contract or violation of any
applicable law.” 

The particular effect of the court’s opin-
ion on other condominium associations
remains to be seen. The opinion is unpub-
lished, meaning that although written, it
does not become controlling law. It does
provide, however, guidance for how trial
courts should apply the law. It also ap-
pears that court’s opinion was based in
part on the fact that the association’s by-
laws provided it with an “exclusive” right
to sue for common element defects. Al-
though existing Maryland law recognizes
the right of individual unit owners to sue
for common element defects, this law was
not addressed in the documents filed by
the parties in the case or the court’s opin-
ion. In addition, because the court ordered
that a trial be conducted to determine
whether the association was negligent in
that case, it is not yet known whether the
association will actually be made to pay
damages. 

One take-home lesson from the court’s
opinion is clear: whenever construction de-
fects are discovered at a condominium, an
association should discuss its legal obliga-
tions and options with an attorney as soon
as possible. As a general matter, condo-
minium associations should conduct a pro-
fessional evaluation of the construction of
the condominium so that potential warran-
ty claims can be brought to the developer’s
attention before they expire. Whenever
there is evidence of common element con-
struction defects, an association should take
immediate action with the developer to
protect its unit owner membership by pre-
serving warranty claims so that the statute
of limitations does not expire while negoti-
ating repairs. 

By Nicholas D. Cowie, ESQ.

Nicholas Cowie is a partner in the law firm Cowie & Mott PA and a member
of the Washington Metro and Chesapeake Region chapters of Community
Association Institute. Cowie established the construction law course at the
University of Baltimore where he served as an adjunct professor of
construction law. Cowie has been practicing construction defect law for 23
years. The law firm of Cowie & Mott PA had no involvement in the case
which is the subject of this article. 

Condo Association Can

Be Liable to Its Members

for Failing to Take Legal

Action against

Developer for

Construction Defects



ASPHALT/CONCRETE/PAVING

Dominion Paving & Sealing
Specializing in all asphalt/concrete
maintenance in Virginia and Maryland     F: (800) 924-5882
Dave Campbell                                     T: (800) 728-3312
www.dominionpaving.com               davec@dompave.com

Espina Paving Inc.
15441 Farm Creek Drive                         F: (703) 491-9101
Woodbridge, VA 2191                              T: (703) 491-9100
Serving: MD, DC, VA                     info@espinapaving.com

BANKING SERVICES

Community Association Banc/CondoCerts
Mutual of Omaha Bank
1797 Hawthorne Ridge Court, Suite D                                       
Vienna, VA 22182                                         T: (703) 899-8805
S. Hayden Miller-Luczka, CMCA, PCAM          hmiller@cabanc.com

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND SERVICES

CMS Services Inc.                                           www.cmsserv.com
6395 Little River Turnpike                             F: (703) 891-2378
Alexandria, VA 22312                      T: (703) 642-3246, ext. 208
Thomas S. Patti, CMCA                                 tsp@cmsserv.com

INSURANCE

Cascade Insurance Group                 www.cascadeig.com
1100 N Glebe Road,  Suite 1010
Arlington, VA 22201                                     T: (703) 551-2000
David Dodero                                       david@cascadeig.com  

Community Association Underwriters of America Inc.
11350 Random Hills Road, Suite 800
Fairfax, VA 22030
Doug Henken, CIRMS                                     T: (800) 228-1930
dhenken@cauinsure.com                         www.cauinsure.com

Griffin-Owens & Associates
847 Station St.
Herndon, VA 20170                                       T: (703) 652-0320
Daniel Flavin, CIC, CRM                       dflavin@griffinowens.com

John Manougian Insurance Agency Inc. T: (301) 588-6585
8720 Georgia Ave., Suite 204                        F: (301) 588-5177
Silver Spring, MD 20910            www.manougianinsurance.com
John Manougian           jmanougian@manougianinsurance.com 

USI Insurance Services LLC              www.usicondo.com
3190 Fairview Park Drive                         F: 610-367-8377
Falls Church, VA 22042                          T: (703) 698-0788
Steve Dickerson                           Steve.Dickerson@usi.biz
Theresa Melson                            Theresa.Melson@usi.biz

MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Abaris Realty Inc., AAMC
12010 Nebel St.                                           F: (301) 468-0983
Rockville, MD 20852                                     T: (301) 468-8919
Steve Landsman, CMCA, PCAM                 www.abarisrealty.com

Cardinal Management Group Inc., AAMC                             
www.cardinalmanagementgroup.com
4330 Prince William Parkway, Suite 201                                       
Woodbridge, VA 22192                                 T: (703) 569-5797
Thomas A. Mazzei, CMCA, AMS, PCAM                                               

CFM Management Services, AAMC
Suite 100, 5250 Cherokee Ave.                         F: (703) 941-0816
Alexandria, VA  22314                                      T: (703) 941-0818 
Christiaan Melson, CMCA, AMS, PCAM cmelson@cfmmanagement.com

CMS Services Inc.                                 www.cmsserv.com
6395 Little River Turnpike                             F: (703) 891-2378
Alexandria, VA 22312                      T: (703) 642-3246, ext. 208
Thomas S. Patti, CMCA, AMS                            tsp@cmsserv.com 

Comsource Management Inc.         www.comsource.com
3414 Morningwood Drive
Olney, MD  20832                                                                
Peter P. Mechak, CPM, PCAM                    T: (301) 924-7355

D.H. Bader Management Services, Inc. AAMC
14435 Cherry Lane Court, Suite 210
Laurel, MD 20707                                   T: (301) 953-1955 x12
David H. Bader, CMCA, AMS                             www.dhbader.com

Klingbeil, Powell & Alrutz Inc., AAMC   www.kpamgmt.com
6400 Arlington Blvd., Suite 700                     F: (703) 532-5098
Falls Church, VA 22042                             T: (703) 532-5005
Offering personalized service
Ed Alrutz, CPM, CMCA, PCAM                     ealrutz@kpamgmt.com

Maredith Management, AAMC                      
3352 Old Washington Road                www.maredithmgmt.com
Waldorf, MD 20602                                     T: (301) 843-8111
Brent Quinn, CMCA, AMS                 bquinn@maredithmgmt.com

Select Community Services
4840 Westfields Blvd., Suite 160                   F: (703) 631-5380
Chantilly, VA 20153                                      T: (703) 631-2003  
Dee Dee Blizard                   DBlizard@scs-management.com
Gay Bridges                        GBridges@scs-management.com

Sequoia Management Company Inc., AAMC
13998 Parkeast Circle               www.sequoiamanagement.com
Chantilly, Virginia 20151-2283                        F: 703.968.0936
Craig Courtney, PCAM                                       T: 703.803.9641

Vista Management Co. Inc.
1131 University Blvd. West, Suite 101
Silver Spring, MD 20902                               F: (301) 649-3560
www.vistacares.com                                     T: (301) 649-2700
L. Scott Wertlieb, ESQ.                               vistacares@aol.com

Williams Community Management Inc., AAMC
7474 Greenway Center Dr., Suite 510            F: (301) 441-1766
Greenbelt, MD 20770                                   T: (888) 441-1760
Niki Williams, CMCA, CPM, PCAM       kennita.williams@gmail.com

Zalco Realty Inc., AAMC
8701 Georgia Ave.                                             www.zalco.com
Silver Spring, MD 20910                               T: (301) 495-6633
Arthur Dubin, CMCA, CPM, PCAM                       adubin@zalco.com

PAINTING SERVICES

Capital Painting Co.                   www.capitalpainting.net
5520 Oakwood Road                                     F: (703) 922-1826
Alexandria, VA  22310                                   T: (703) 313-0013
George Tsentas                           george@capitalpainting.net

Palmer Brothers Painting & General Contractors Inc.
8121-A Piney Branch Road                www.palmerbros.com
Silver Spring, MD 20910                            F: 301.589.7455 
Scott Karam                                              T: 301.587.0100

Ploutis Painting & Contracting Co., Inc.                             
www.ploutispainting.com                 info@ploutispainting.com
Alexandria, VA 22309                                   F: (703) 360-5439
Stella Ploutis                                               T: (703) 360-0205

RESERVE SERVICES

ETC Engineering and Technical Consultants Inc.
Roofing, exteriors, windows, balconies, pavement,
structural concerns & property study services
www.etc-web.com                                     T: 410.740.2233
Patrick E. Gray, RS                             pgray@etc-web.com

Falcon Engineering, Architecture + Energy Consultants
2020 Pennsylvania Ave. NW #977
Washington, D.C. 20006
www.falconengineering.com                     T: 202-558-7618
Andrew Amorosi, PE, RS             info@falconengineering.com

PM+ PC 
Reserve Studies and Total Funding Plans      T: (703) 803-8436
www.pmplusreserves.com
Ben Ginnetti,  PRA, RS, PE                     pmplusreserves@cox.net 

Reserve Advisors
Reserve Studies & Ins   urance Appraisals       T: (800) 221-9882
Nik Clark                                         nik@reserveadvisors.com
Long-term thinking. Everyday commitment.

Directory and Classifieds
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ROOFING

TWC Services LLC
Commercial & residential exterior building services
6700-M Springfield Center Drive                   T: (703) 971-6016
Springfield, VA 22150                                   F: (703) 971-4161
Linda Walker                                               info@twcserv.com

WINDOW CLEANING

Crystal Window Cleaning Co.
43671 Trade Center Place, Suite 160             F: (703) 661-0633
Sterling, VA 20166                                       T: (703) 661-0655
Tom Logan                                         www.crystalwindow.com
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When I was asked to write about
why volunteering in my com-
munity is important, I said,

sure, I can do that. But as I began to plan
what to write, I realized that more than
what my volunteering in my community
does for the community, what it does for
me is what is the most rewarding. It started
with a baby. After working full time for al-
most 13 years, I began staying home to
raise my child. It’s a big lifestyle change, but
not one that was immediately obvious. As
time passed, I realized I needed to get out
and do things more because it seemed I
had been literally staying home to raise my
child. I was bored and restless.

Eventually, I joined a moms club to get
out and meet people. Joining was a great
first step. After a while, the person who
handled membership for the group needed
some help and asked if I could lend a hand.
The next year, I was the new membership

person. Volunteering within the group
turned out to be a wonderful way to meet
more people and become involved with the
group. I made new friends, began to feel
like I was a part of things and was con-
tributing something worthwhile. Plus, I was
out of the house and talking to grown-ups,
which as silly as is sounds, the power of
which should not be underestimated. I was
helping other moms the way I had been
helped and that felt good. I volunteered for
more projects within the group and felt re-
warded by it when people mentioned how
valuable some of those activities were to
them. 

It was nice to go from being “Mom” to
being myself as an individual. The next step
as my child grew older was joining and be-
coming a board member of the school
PTA. I also began volunteering in the
school library. And later on, volunteering to
head a committee. 

One day, I stopped in at the HOA office
for something and next thing you know I
was volunteering to be the proofreader for
the HOA newsletter. After all, when I was
in college, I had been an English major so
why not? I had always thought I should
participate in the HOA process somehow
and the opportunity just fell into my lap. As
a bonus, I was using skills I hadn’t been us-
ing since leaving the workplace, so I knew
that would be helpful later on when I re-
turn to the work force. Maintaining some
marketable skills and staying active in the
community look good on a resume after

years of not working—for money, anyway. I
felt like I was becoming myself again by
putting myself out there and using my skills
and strengths to help others. Plus, I wasn’t
sitting at home feeling bored and de-
pressed.

So when I began to write about the im-
portance of volunteering in your communi-
ty, I realized that it wasn’t what I do for
others that motivated me, but instead what
volunteering does for me. Helping with a
cause that is important to me not only
helps the cause, but also helps me. Without
the time spent volunteering, I would have
been bored and lonely. Instead, I feel useful
and a part of a community. And that feeling
allows me to give back even more.
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By Debbie Jakubowski

Debbie Jakubowski has been married for almost 20 years and
is the mother of one beautiful, 8-year-old girl. She and her
family reside in Ashburn Village in Loudoun County, Va.

It’s Not You, It’s Me

What’s happening? If you’ve had an
interesting experience while living or
working in the community association
industry—be it humorous, moving,
shocking or inspirational—write about
it for “Cul-de-sac,” Quorum, 7600
Leesburg Pike, Suite 100 West, Falls
Church, VA 22043. 
Fax: (703) 941-1740. 
E-mail: publications@caidc.org.

… I realized that it
wasn’t what I do for
others that motivated me,
but instead what
volunteering does for me.
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